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t:iw tlm Tni Angler llroll Trout I"of
III Nooiolny Mini.

ltl the deep shade of the tree the
basket' are laid, and now a lire !s
laried nearby, one of Van 1 tyke's lit-

tle "I'riend.-hl-p lire'," vdilih shall al-- n

co.ik a few trollt. "(let tW. ti ll slolies,
friend and they'll be hard to tind In

he trUtJtpln and jynipalliie vith him
in 111 c trials

Maoy young women, of course, pes--- :

these c!:r:n?ct"ri't ic, and. hcsl.l
etng 1'ieitv. have n truly lovable and

sympathetic nature, which makes them
doubly atiraithe In the eyes of a
man.

Most men have a habit of comparing
o:ic woui in with another, and It is not
long Ik fore they begin to perceive that
beauty Is only skin deep, as the saying
gnev, and that althoiirh a woman of
from thirty to thirty the Is not so
pretty as those with whom h, U ac-

quainted, who are some years younger,
yet (lie former Is brighter in disposition
and more interesting ami sympathetic

character than the latter. This is
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A :riM.tllIcr of Coin li' l.m.

"Ilnvo .Vd',1 Ilotlcd." said II lady t

n fro ml, "l.uw pntty Annie ll"lt has
grown lately? Mic used to wear such
n sad, w.'obeg'iuo expressUm that It

always v.avo in,' a lit of the Mil's to
;it i She may have had those

line datk yes, and 1lrit sweet rosy
niontli always, but, somehow, I never
noticed th"m until recently." "Yes, 1 in
have remarked the Improvement in
Annie's looks," replied the other, "and
I know 1 ho secret of the change."
"What is it V" queried the first speaker
eagerly. "Weil, Anni; was eonvlneed a
that her life was particularly narrow
and tlv'vohl of brightness, and she was

morose and hitter nliout it.
A friend who had tried the plan her-
self, persuaded her to keep n diary,
and to put down faithfully each day
ecry litth pleasure that came to her,
and also every opportunity tlit offered
to brighten the day for others. In a
short time she was surprised to find
how many records of this kind her
diary contained. P.y taking note of
tlie pleasant things, she gradually
formed a habit of looking for them
Instead of the gloomy ones, and well,
you see the result "Who would have
thought that It would have, made such
n difference in her appearance!" ex- -

claimed the other. "Now I think I un-

derstand what Emerson meant when
lie said, 'There Is no beaut iller of com-
plexion or form or behavior like the
wish to scatter Joy and not pain.' "
Success1.

French Autumn Hat.
'AmoDg the hats prepared for the au-

tumn there are a great many plateaux
which lend themselves to a variety of
arrangements. Some are" left almost
flat, resting In front on a crown of
flowers or a torsade of velvet. Others
bend down front and back and have
trimming underneath, above or be-

hind the eai-3-
. Others, again, have the

brim rolled up so as to form a mar-
quis, or are rolled at the sides, amazon
style. The latter sometimes have a
triangular piece cut out of them at the
back or just behind the ear. where the
trimming amazon feather or lace
scarf passes through this opening to
hang down over the shoulders. A
heart-shape- d plat?au that has not long
be?u in the market promises to become
very popular for the fall. It is com-
posed of coarse straw braids of two
colors or shades, and simply trimmed
"with a low torsade of the same straw.
placed close to the indent (which is
arranged to come rather far back on
the left side), giving something of the
effect of an oyster on its shell. Toques
are also built up of small, slightly
concave plateaux, the edges of which
rest on a folded brim an arrangement
that will be carried out later In felt
and velvet. Eesldes these there are
plateaux slightly convex in the centre.
A new idea is to surround this apology
for a crown by a piece of ribbon vel-
vet, folded double and set upon end.
Sometimes a muffin-shape- d piece or a
square of velvet Is placed in the cen
tre of a flat plateau, bordered rather
deeply with the same material. The
Millinery Trade Review.

Woman's Most Attractive Age.
At the age of twenty-tw- o or twenty-thre- e

the majority of women are un-

doubtedly more attractive as regards
personal beauty than at any other time
of their lives. . Hut while they have
that buoyancy and youth which capti-
vate and make men so susceptible to
their charms for the time being, yet
a deeper study of their powers of fas-
cination will quickly show that their
attractiveness is very shallow as com-
pared with that of an older woman,
declares a writer in the Baltimore
Uerald.

A pretty face constitutes only one
of the characteristics which go toward
making a woman attractive, and it is
absurd to suppose that her charms
decrease as time adds a wrinkle to her
face. As a matter of fact, many
women are far more attractive be-

tween the ages of thirty and thirty-fiv- e

than those who are ten years
younger.

Although the attractiveness of a
woman between thirty and thirty-fiv- e

years of age may not be so apparent
at fmst sight, it is really far greater
than that of a younger woman. Her
character has been formed, and, well
knowing that she can no longer be
regarded as a young woman, she makes
the most of the good qualities sj
possesses, and tries to please the man
whose favor she seeks, as well as those
people with whom she comes in con-
tact.

A pair of sympathetic eyes, a low,
sweet voice, and an equanimity of
temperament, more than counterbal-
ance any lack of youthful beauty and
vivacity, and it is when a woman
strives to please a man that her powers
of fascination increase. She learns to
take an interest in his daily pursuits,
be they business or pleasure, and noth-
ing anx-a'- to the masculine heart
more than the thouchr that one of the
C'l.'-'ii- e -- k ready to praise when

I'l'cit I nr I .n ) .

As soon as tlie lambs will cat.
them a little ground ats, bran, six
corn meal or a mlMure of all of tl
varying the composition of th.- -

suit tie- - taste of the lambs, i

sni, ;11 iiKioiiU will be eaten at I.

but gradually II will be better lil
See that the feed alw.iy fivsh. ;

any Is left over give It to the pigs, i

ICat anil Mien I imllr Jlrntrnynl. !

Some years aqo my attention
called to a granary hi Maryland un
which a large number of rats had I

rowed Into tlie ground. Tlie build
was double, se' on posts raised ab
eighteen inches above tlie grou
with a driveway between. The ea,
underneath was completely hon.'
combed with burrows. Two pom
carbon bisuiphld Mere secured. Wa
of cotton, varying In size from a he
egg to one's fist, were saturated a

thrust Into every burrow that open'
on the surface. Th holes were t,

curely closed. Only in two lnstaiic
were the holes opened by their oer
pants, and these were quickly d
stroyed by a second dose. Wherev:

burrow Is found about any buildh
it can be treated In tlie same way.'
American Agriculturist.

Sorting Kjcrh. j

In handling eggs, a contrivance c

the kind illustrated is useful. Eg;
above or below a fair medium shou?(
be rejected for cither market or fo
hatching. Small eggs are often lnfe;
tile, while extra large eggs are nearl

A SOKTINQ BOARD. j

always useless for hatching. If sen
to market, a few big eggs do not In

crease the value of the lot, but rathei
seem to dwarf the appearance of tin
other eggs. Eggs packed In one box
should be of same si7.e. The perfora
tions in the boards should Ve made to
fit eggs weighing seven to nine to the
pound. To make the measuring holes
bore with an augur and enlarge and
ehap? with a keyhole saw New Eng
land Homestead.

Jtobber tRaes.

The strongest bees are put on duty
for guards, it is thexe guard bees that
dart out at you. With the Italian bee
or the milder Cyprian, if you do not
notice them they will merely buzz near
your face a moment and leave you.
But often the cross black bees will
come at you with the intention of
stinging you, especially if there is rain
brewing, or they are short of resin in
the hive, or your clothes are perfumed
with some scent they dislike, tobacco,
for instance. On account of these
guard bees,, and the keen scent they
employ to single out enemies as they
know every bee of their own house by
this scent as Avell as sight ii is almost
impossible for strrnge bees to pass
them into the hive. But the robber
bees do not come single handed, they
come when the worker bees are far
afield, and killing the guard and nurses
barring their way, they buzz in and.
clean out the hive. Sometimes the
worker bees stay at home to resist the
attacks and the strongest side is victor,
but it usually ends in the demolition
of the colony and the fighting, robbing
spirit spreads to other colonies. It is
strange about bees in this line; if they
find, a starving bee they will feed and
are for it tenderly, but in case of a

weak colony they are almost sure to
sneak in and steal their small store.
They are very much like nations of
human kind in this respect.

Ants and those fly bees which look
so much like a bee that even bees
arc sometimes deceived by them, they
usually rid themselves of. But the bee
keeper must keep a close watch. Ants
are bad in this country, and most bee
stands are made with tapering legs and
set in cans or crocks of water. Last
winter I saw a line stand of bees
brought to starvation because the
owner neglected setting the stand legs
in water. In every hive the b'Xs
starved before half the winter was
over, and all on account of the fall in-

roads of ants.
As the bee must go into over 100

blossoms to get just one load of honey.
it would be natural for a big brained
thing like a bee, to get it some easier
way if it could, and often in tli height
of the honey season the smell of the
honey in other hives than their own
temp.s them to threpe a little from
them. The beekeeper in tailing heney
from the hives sometimes leaves
enough dripping arouud to set them
wild to follow the trail on into the
hive. About the only way you can
break. them of the robbing habit is to
put screens over the entrance ways
of th? robbed hives so that not more
than one bee can go out or come in
at a time. I. S., in The Epitomist.

The rnit-.H- Kingdom uses 3.0'.k,OOQ
a!'-;;)-- r f v-..-'- . ....

Ail I lir my In Vine.
Tli-- old f.im liar Kqii.ih bug Is rap-Idl- y i

gaining ground over various set-- ;!
j

i.s in the destruction of squash and i

' ill"; '.led plants. It is a iii!i;ciilt insect to
le

comb-it- , owing to 1 feeding habits,
and it sucks its food from the tissues

f the vines. A plant can be protected
by th hill with n tting and
burying the odges of tlie cloth about
the bill. l:i some cases truckers plant
many more sei-d- than are necessary,
th extra plants hemg used as a bait
for ilie hiM-- i is. where they can be
ran;l't ami destroyed. Clean culture (),

and good fertile soil are good to keep
th p!;::-.- t growing vigorously to resist
il:" attacks of tliesp pests. They can
be (:.!' eyed hy hand picking. It
pieces of hoard or oth'-- r material are
laid S'lir tli. vims, th insects will on
collect ."t night under th m, when they
::!!! tii caught and easily destroyed the
following morning. During the egg-j.i.'- i

iiig season tb vim's should be care-f.'.ll.-

searched for clusters of eggs and
ilesircycd. Th;- young insects also
have a t 'tideney to congregate on

plants and they can be col-'"cu- d

by hand. American Agricultur-
ist.

rinntH Which Walk.
Not a few plants are possessed of the

aci'.ial power of migration, not merely
by their swds beeamlng scattered, but
by an actual geographical movement
from ycr.r t- year. The common pur-
ple orchid, for instance, forms a new
lull' '"h year, and ac'.i year the new
siioi i appears nearly an inch from the
soot occupied by last year's stem.
Tulip-- planicd in the shade will often
find :h?ir way to a sunny spot. There
is a ., rth American ?vn which sends
out a long, gracefully-archin- g frond,
ivhlch, under the burden of its weight
jl buds and leaves, bends to the earth,
i:id the tip takes root, and a" new plant
cam hursis out at tills spot. This pe-

culiarity has pained for the fern the
popular names of "Walking Leaf and
Jcmping Fern." Several grasses and
ed-:c- develop creeping stems of great

kugtii. which give rise to new plants

THE SEA SEDGE.

at every point, or at intervals. The
familiar quitch, twitch, or couch, is of
this character; but the most striking
i samples are to be found in marani
gra-- s and sea sedge that occur on sand
dunes by the sea. These plants of
the seashore make ropes of their enor-
mous creeping root-stock- s wherewith
th sands are tied together, and many
banks that would otherwise wash
away with the first high tide are held
ir.iact. -

l'Sr.ch K:s;berry Tijin Sparingly.
The pinching back of growing rasp-

berry caues in order to force the
growth of lateral wood is frequently
practiced by berry growers, but was
ihnr.ght to be an unwise proceeding.
T. o sets of experiments were, there-
fore, tried with blackcaps and red va-

rieties, with the following results: In
the prunod row the stumps were more
numerous than in the unpruned, aud
where both tips and laterals had been
ninched. more still. There were fewer
bvrries, or rather a lighter yield, in

the pruned than in the unpruned rows,
This might have been expected be-

cause the larger the number of canes
the poorer the fruit, as a rule. The
smallest yield was from plants trimmed
in both laterals and stems.

The reason for this increased number
of stumps or canes is that the rasp
berry produces its new growth from
the bases of 1Ik old, or two-year-ol- d

stems. In this way the new caues re-

semble the laterals produced higher
r.p on tile svem, the difference being
thai they' may not and normally do not
appear the season the cane fruits, but
push into growth the spring following.
For these reasons, therefore, pinching
induces the increased development of
ihese buds at tlie liases of the stems,
which wait only favorable conditions
to develop.

From these trials tlie conclusion was
drawn tliat great care must be exer-
cised to remove as little as possible of
the tips by summer pinching and to
depend mainly upon the thinning of
the stems after the leaves have fallen,
or at least late enough to insure th::

of the basal buds.
How many stems to leave each plant
will depend. upon the soil, the varietj
and its behavior in the neighborhood

M. (J. Kains, in New England II.im
stead.

The Elephant' Teeth.
An elephant Las only eight teeth al-

together. At fourteen years the ele-

phant loses its first set of teeth and a
r.ew set g;cwi.

this boulder count! v, out they are
Munelimes worn quite lilt-whi- le I

gather some sutlicicnt wood." Into the to

the stones go, and the wood is a

aped about tiiein. Soon III" Intense
glow of live wood embers indicates
that tlie time has come. Tin liout, n

silver of bacon In each, are pi. wed on
one stone, tlr.--t well dusted of its allies,
and the oilier stone is laid upon them.
Nov the hot embers are raked about
and over the stones, and the lunch Is
spread on the big rock near the spring.

ye epicures, who think nothing good
unless served by a iHlmonico oi a
Sherry, go ye into the mountains, fol-

low a brook for half a day, get wet and
tired and hungry, sit down by an ice
cold spring, and eat brook trout cooked

the spot, and delicious bread and
butter liberally spread with clover
honey. Not till then have ye dined.
From "Trout and Philosophy on a
Vermont Stream," in Outing.

WISE WORDS.

Better a red face than a black heart
aPortuguese proverb.

Who serves the public serves a fickle
master. Dutch proverb.

One must lose a minnow to catch a
salmon. French proverb.

Never advise a man to go o the wars
or to marry. Spanish proverb.

Good management is better than
good income. Portuguese proverb.

Happiness is a roadside flower,
blooming on the highway of useful-
ness. Kuskin.

Give to the wor.d the best you have,
and tlie best will come back to you.

M. S. Bridge.

The great thing Avhich counts in this
world is not talent, but faithfulness.

George Macdonaui.
A man's forgiving faculty is in pro-

portion to the greatness of his soul.
Little men cannot pardon. Dryden.

They who eat cherrho with the great
ire likely to have the stones and steins
flung in their face. German proverb.

Every day I see more how necessary
it is to be consistent, uncompromising
and gentle; for often, perhaps, when a
word would not be borne, an act of for-

bearance or self-denia- l might be re-

membered in a cooler moment. A.
Hare.

Soldiers Ordered to Dance.
How the pleasant eccentricities of

one generation, says the Pail Mall Ga-

zette, will persist in breaking out in
another, defying time and nuieule and
the change of manners: i: was the
playful way of Frederick the Great
when he came across a buxom weuch
to marry her forthwith to the tallest
of his grenadiers, and it stands to the
credit of his intuition that these mar-
riages rarely proved failures. Now,
either in emulation of his great prede-
cessors or because he cannot help it,

the Kaiser has just had a similar at-

tack of gallantry gallantry, mark you,
on a truly imperial scale. He was vis-

iting Crefeld lately, that busy town
of silks aud velvets on the lower ltliine,
and learned from the pretty girl in-

habitants that all they wanted in the
world was a handful of lieutenants to
dauce with them. Hey, presto! the au-

tocratic mandate has gone forth that
Crefeld is to have its garrison in the
shape of a crack hussar regiment; a. d

the Burgomaster is busy preparing
accommodations. That regiment is
lucky if it is not christened in future
Frauenhusarou, or, worst of all, the
Tanawebr.

Scent of the llaltlov.
When the rattlesnake is excited and

angry you can smell him a quarter of
a mile. He perspires freely in a ner-

vous lit, and the odor of his cutaneous
secretion, fills the air. Curious emo-

tions art; produced by odors reminis-
cent of certain events in one's life.
Each of us has experienced them. Per-

sons afflicted with rheumatism and
gout often suffer the most ox'raordl-nar- j

night sweats, and for weeks af-

terward their garments retain an odor
peculiar to the individual sleeping in
them. The most careful launderng
fails to remove it. It must gradually
fade away. This leads me to believe
that tlie odor of the hitman ski;: is ",i:;e

unto musk, the povei of winch to im-

part odor is such ihu Relished sled
will become fragra i of ,i i: the metal
bo shut in a box wae.- there is in us!;,

contact not being nect-.-sary- . New
York I'ress.

Saline Gulf and
The water along ,,;e enwie Gulf coast

Is much saltier th: u is sun:, r.n.l. a a
consequence, salt wan r f;l:. w h'vu
could formerly on'y be caught, by sail-

ing or rowing oiu some ii u.a :ire
now found immeu.au'ly oi. th. : he; e.

In other words, hVmig :.;.cter as to

the variety, size ami quantity of the
fish. New Orleans Tinies-Deuiocra- r.

The National City Bank of New Yorl;

City averages SlO'i.OOo.Ouo of dep.its.
The Bank of Em. land a little mote

localise the older woman has had
more experience of the world, lit r
character hns developed, and she real-l7.e- s

that a woman needs more than
personal beauty to win and retain n

man's love.

MTMovdoit3

Tlie German Empress Is "patroness"
of no fewer than thirty-fou- r churches.

The only mistress of tlie hounds In
the United Kingdom is Mrs. Bichard
Stacpoole, a woman of Irish birth.

Woman In Spain has had no part in
the emancipation of the sex that has
taken place In most European countries
la the last century,

T Pm.,...,i . t,, Tvifn nnioistio
literary works without the husband's
consent, the law frees him at once
from all his matrimonial obligations.

Women teachers in the schools of
Prussia get, besides free dwelling, only
$175 a year to begin Avlth. This Is
raised to $::t)0 after thirty-on- e years
of service.

The widow of the late Senator Cush-ma- n

K. Davis has started a new fad
that of wearing around her left arm
a deep band of black crepe, attached
to which is a miniature of her late
husband.

A Philadelphia woman has invented
a bread-makin- g machine, which she
claims will produce a superior quality
of bread by a new and simple process.
Believing that the kneading of flour is
not 1esii'nbl. this process Is done away
wlth b3' tlie machine.

At a congress of mothers in Wash-
ington, D. C, the unmarried women
seemed to be full of advice regarding
the rearing and training of children,
while the mothers stared thoughtfully
and wondered how the inexperienced
maidens learned all they pretended to
know.

When the Town Council of Lienz
was requested recently to prohibit
women wearing long trailing dresses
in the streets, one of the councilors
suggested that the best means of en-

forcing the order would be to keep
the thoroughfares well flooded with
water.

A fifty-acr- e farm in Indiana has for
the past ten years been successfully
conducted by Miss Abble Peffer, a
niece of former Senator W. A. Peffer,
of Kansas. Miss Teffer Avas for some
years a teacher in the public schools.
She has a thorough knowledge of agri-
cultural pursuits and all the work in
fields, garden, orchard and stables is

done by her own hand.

flreffv:7igs .

Moire will be one of the fashionable
silks of the fall.

Irish crochet lace of fine quality
makes a dainty but expensive separate
waist.

Tanne retains its supremacy and is
artistically combined in the trimming
of voile and canvas gowns.

Beautiful things in embroidered
boxes show morning glories in the
natural colors upon a black satin
ground.

Linen gowns ia the pretty new
shades oi.' green, blue, pink and gray
are made with Gibson waists stitched
with white.

Itibbous embroidered with raised
flowers in delicate colorings on white
or light tinted ground are used to a
considerable extent for vests, bolts
and trimmings.

"With the low coiffure an empire
wreath or a row of diamonds or en-

ameled leaves is worn, while diamond
studded combs and flower wreaths are
the ornaments when the hair is dressed
high.

Heavy embroideries and laces are
used as trimmings on the lighter fab-

rics. They do not add much weight
to the gown and give it a very lacey
appearance when applied in clusters
of ornaments.

Soft ribbons about the waist can be
drawn in a manner that is singularly
becoming to a dainty waist. They
should have a deep whalebone at the
centre of the back so that the ribbon
is th'.H'e seen at its widest. It can
taper a.i much as it pleases in the
front

Some people are lust clumsy enough
to tUir:L'c luck,


